
Library Displays
Hop on in to see our Easter Display

Ramadan

Book Reviews
Thank you to all the students who
have left a book review, We will be
starting a new display of reviewed
books to help you find them. A
special shout out to Imogen B. from
C17 for her review of ‘The Diary
Of A Wimpy Kid’, The class of E24
who reviewed ‘We are All
Neighbours’ and Addison P. from
B13 for her review of ‘Evie &
Rhino’

Reserved books are
ready for collection. 
A1: Amelia G.
B8 - Daniel S
B11 - Charlotte M.
C16- Daniel R
C17 - Codee-Jo,
Anaya, Parker 

How is our Library Organised?
Craigburn’s library is organised in sections, Today’s
focus is on Junior Picture Fiction.
Anyone can borrow from this section but it’s mainly
targeted to Reception to Year 2. 
Picture Fiction is a story that didn’t happen in real
life. The words and pictures work together to tell the
story. Writers use their imagination to invent
characters, put them in a setting, and give them
feelings, words, and adventures.
In our library we organise Picture Fiction by the first
letter of the authors surname - like in the alphabet,
For example a story by Mem Fox would be found in the
letter ‘F’ section. The picture fiction books all have a
letter in the top right corner. If you are helping put
our picture books back on the shelf, look at the letter
and match it to the letter on the shelf.

.

 

Library NewsNew Books
Be the FIRST to Reserve
these New Library Books Did you Know????

The world’s biggest library in terms of numbers of
books  is the Library of Congress (USA), which has
more than 173 million items. 

Follow the link for Diary of a Wimpy Kid:
No Brainer! Book Trailer

Follow the link for Wolf Girl Book Review

This Rock Is Mine: a
brilliantly  rhyming
story shows how two
grumpy frogs go from
fighting . . . to
friendship (with lots
of laughter along the
way.)

There’s so much more to
elephants than their
enormous size! Have you
heard about their
excellent memory or
their adorable sense of
humour? Did you know
that they actually walk
on their tippy toes? And
wait till you see who
their cousins are –
you’re in for a surprise!

Glitched: Miss McBoob’s phone strikes again, and
when Max’s brother, Liam finds the phone, it
sends the brothers into another weird game
app. This time, they’re zapping through history,
trying to solve the riddles in the Stone Age and
Roman times before the phone’s battery runs
out and they’re stuck in the game forever.!!

From the Creator of Dog Man, Cat Kid
Comic Club - Influencers Link

https://youtu.be/ohtC01vJ3sY?si=qF4UBDxdkRpm6hZk
https://www.loc.gov/about/fascinating-facts/
https://youtu.be/rr9vW-7ykqY?si=sjGH2huBfe4FRjbl
https://youtu.be/rr9vW-7ykqY?si=sjGH2huBfe4FRjbl
https://youtu.be/ohtC01vJ3sY?si=VDzfDv2EqVx_T378
https://youtu.be/VBsmh1nD7Ns?si=z519l-n-Gg85tdIE
https://youtu.be/VBsmh1nD7Ns?si=z519l-n-Gg85tdIE

